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INTEQDOCTIOK 
Dwcing til® Bunmsr of 1938 the author became interested in 
til© occurrence of different-colored forma of the grasshopper, 
Melanoplxis bivittafcua B&fm The grasshoppers of this species, 
which were brought into the Iowa Stat© College for experi­
mental purposes, had been collected from various parts of th© 
state, and were observed to exhibit two distinct color types 
(figures 1 and 2), with forais which were intermediate be­
tween the two. Grasshoppers of both color types and inter­
mediate forms were found to exist within the same locality, 
having apparently been produced under similar environmental 
conditions. Mating between grasshoppers of all color types 
was observed to occur normally. 
At the beginning of this discussion an explanation 
should be made of certain terms used therein. The tern 
"light phase** is used to designate the adult grasshoppers 
that have a distinct yellow coloration on the head, dorsal 
stripes, sides of thorax, ventral surface of thorax and 
abdomen, and hind femora. The term "dark paase" is used to 
designate the adult grasshoppers that have no observable 
yellow, being gray to bluish or purplish gray on the regions 
of the body enumerated above. Th© amount of black pigment 
la either case la approxiiaately the same and is located on 
the body as follows: a single stripe on the side and three 
Figure 1.—i^ark and ligiit phase females of 
faelanoplus bivlttatua* 
Pi,giii*© 2,-'-Dark and Ilgiit phase taales of 
Melaooplaa blvlttatms* 
bars oii th© top ®<%© of the aind feraur, a broad, median 
on tb® dojpsm# and a strip# of irregular outline on the upper 
©{Ig® of eitiaer side of th© thorax• Between these two types 
tl^r© are 'saay foms timt &r« olassified. as intermediate" 
be-cama© they possess mwrn coloration, but it is eitiBr 
inadecpatelj distributed 0¥©r the body or is lacking in in­
tensity • 
In classifying the grasshoppers as indicated ahov© it 
is necessary to permit soae variation of color within each 
phase* A pale yellow color is frequently found to persist 
on the hind feaora# men though fcber© is no yellow on the 
remainder of the hody# Such adults were classified as "dark 
pimse** fowBs# There is frequently a greenish tinge on the 
head and sides of the ttoraxi Less frequently the head and 
sides of the thorax ejchiblt a pinkish tinge or appear tan in 
color* In most eases the grasshoppers appear darker as they 
become older# the dark phai© ones aometlTOS becoming almost 
a deep purple and the light-phase ones becoming a less in­
tense yellow. 
The nymphs show even more variation in color type than 
do the adults Cfigure S)« Some are very pale in ground color, 
possessing black only on the hind femora, wing pads and two 
dorsal stripes on the pronotum# while on others the black 
color extends over the greater portion of the body# The 
lighter areas, when present, ar© usually pale brown or yellow 
but sometimes have a purplish cast. Occasionally there 
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• 
Figui*© Some variations in coloration of 
til® nymphs of j&eXamoplus blvit-
tatua» 
appears a mjmph tMfc is distinctly green in color# or one 
witht & piak strip© along tii® dorsal smrfae© of the body# 
Tile terms ""dark^ and *^Hght", whea applied to aymphs, refer 
to thB general body eolor aM, apecifically# to the amount 
and distribution of blaek pigment on tlae body# The presence 
or absenee of yellow pigment Is not necessarily a factor in 
tfcta dsteraination of whattor a nympto. will be clasaified aa 
light or 6&A in general body eolor# 
In til© following investigation tli© principal pigment 
responsible for the oecurrenoe of tii« two distinct color types 
was identified* and deterainations were made of its intensity 
in tiJ© insect body» 4 study was aade of the effects upon 
the coloration of the grasshoppers of such factors as tempera-
tur®# himidity* various colored ll^ts# rearing one per cage 
TOrsus laany per cage# and rearing in darkness. Pata were also 
obtained on the offspring arising from mating typical males 
and females of each color type# 
BI¥IeW QP LlfSMTlfRE 
TM 6xt@nsiv© iavdstlgations pertaining to locusta and 
grasshoppers# from various parts of the world# reveal the 
fr©qu«at occmrrenc© ©f color variations within th© immature 
and matur® individuals ©f laaay species. Ovarov (38) has 
suMied up th© color chaag®s in four species of locusts, as 
described by previous authors# and has given a bri-^f discus­
sion of coloration in locusts and grasshoppers. Color 
changes in th# r©d locust* Momadacris 8epteafasclata» are 
described hj Mossop (23), and in Qedipoda coeruleacens bj 
lisentraut (7)# Hamilton (12) found a marked difference in 
the color of iamature and mature individuals of three species 
of African locusts# liis observations on color changes in 
Moaaadacris s©pteafaaciata were in agreement with th« findings 
of Mossop (23) and Faur© (8)« Apparently a change of colora­
tion# within a. given indiviaual, is not always restricted to 
tiM iifflaature stages or to th© time of molting* Volkonsky (39) 
observed that crowding can act even on the adults of 
SoM-stooerea gregaria in provoking a changing of pigmenta­
tion* fhis change was rcanifested in the followints generation 
by the presence of the gregarious coloration in a large 
amjority of the nymphs.,. 
Although pigaients of a earotinoid nature .tiave been found 
in m&ny insects# very few studies have been made of these 
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pi^eats in tii© grasshoppers and locusts• The experimental 
observations M.de prior to 1928, concerning the presence of 
carotin©ids in iaseetsf are reviewed by Palmer (24, pp» 155-
61)« Falmer and Knight <25) found the jellow and red colors 
in the hypodermis of the atink-bug, Perillus bioculatua, to 
be due largely to carotin, which is derived chiefly from the 
lymph of the potato beetle, Leptinotarsa deceialineata. 
Knight (16, 17) has fur'ther shown that the red and yellow 
pigaseats of Peri 11ms bioculatus are destroyed at high tempera­
tures (85® to 95® F«), but at low temperatures (below 78° P,) 
are laid down in the body wall# iiuaidity affected the color 
pattern only by influencing the physical activity, and thus 
the rat® of aetabolisai* Abeloos and Toumanoff (1) considered 
the violet rose pi^ent of the anterior femora of the walking-
Mxippua morosus, to belong in the group of "carotin^-
bumlns® of Verne.# They found some grains of green and yellow 
Upochrome pigaexit in the green integument of the same insect; 
and the yellow pigment, which was produced in small quantity 
by the destruction of the blue pigment of the blood, was thcjugi^ 
to be perlmps a mixture of earotinoids and chlorophyll. Meyer 
(21), working with lepidopterous larva© from nine different 
families, found that carotin in the food was recovered as 
carotin in the hemolymph and intestinal fluids, but xantho-
piiyll was never fo\md In the bodies of the larvae. However, 
it was further observed that carotin was present in larvae 
fed carotin-free foodi consequently, it cannot be clearly 
11 
d&t&rmlmd from tlm experiments wiiether carotin is a synthetic 
foraiatlon in tim animal bodies, or comes from plant 
food, flail (40) Ms reported the yellow pi^eat of Aphis 
feostjpli to be entirely carotin, which ia present in relative­
ly large aaounts# 
fhe M®iitifleatloii of th© £aat©rials responsible for the 
green color of aany Orthoptera, and their possible relation­
ship to the plant chlorophylls, has not yet been satisfactori­
ly determined^ Proa th© work of Mayer (21) and Wall (40), it 
appears that this stateo^nt perhaps could be broadened to 
include ®O0t insacts, evmn though It is not ia agreement with 
the fladings of many early workers. Podiapolaky (30) rather 
©arly attoaipted to detemia© the similarity between cnloro-
phyll and related plant pigments and the pigments derived 
from Locusta viridissiiffla. ' TOMiaanoff (36, 37) found two types 
of green pigmentation In the intagu-ment of Pixippus aorosus: 
one of synthetic origin, existing only in the young larvae# 
and the other of aliaentary origin, resulting from the 
absorption of chlorophyll# However, green pigmentation 
appea^red even whan the food contained no chlorophyll. Spec­
troscopic and cheoical tests aad© by Paur© (8) on the green 
pigment from four species of locusts in South Africa showed 
no chlorophyll, as such, in the tissues# An abundant supply 
of succulent gre«a food and a moist ataiosphere were found to 
b® definitely involved in the production and retention of 
green coloration* Frzlbrara and Lederer (31) imve stated 
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th&t tile general eoloration of many grasshoppers canriot be 
BxcluBiwely traced back to plant eixlorophyll, and that 
aaiaal green of grasshoppers consists of two components* a 
yellow carotin aad a blue water-soluble color material* 
fhe presence of pigments of a water-soluble nature has 
bmen reported in a aumb©r of Insects# Palmer and Knight 
(26) and Knight (17) have shown the veraillion color of the 
aphid, fritogenapliis rudbeckiaeg to to© due chiefly to an 
anthoej&nin-likt pigment,. tiowever» th® red color of the 
lairids* Lopidea staphyleae sangulnea and Coccobaphea san-
gttinaroug; the reduviid# Eulyes lllustrls} th© lygaeild, 
Lyi^aeua kalmi; asd the core id» l.eptocoris trivittatua, ia 
produced by a flavone-like pigment. Thoiason (34) has re­
ported the pigment In the wings of the butterfly# Melanarg;ia 
gala tea# to b© identical to th® flavon® or flawnol present 
(both free and In glucosldic combination) in tne grass, 
Imctylia glome rata# Chawln (3) found a hypodermic bromiah 
pigaient in four species of moulting locusts which compared in 
certain properties to so»©. anthocyanina* The term "acridio-
xanthine" ms gl^en to the brownish pigiaenfc, and the term 
*'acridio©rytttrlne'* to the red compound resulting from its 
reduction. Th© positive identification of the substance was 
not accoiaplished# since the crystals could not be obtained 
and the spectrura did not offer distinct bands. Chauvin (4) 
later made a .study of the rose pigment discarded in the 
excrement by the moulting locusts at the time of the moult. 
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The isolated pigment was similai* in all reaetioas# except 
onen to tlie bpown pigment (acridioxanthine) found In tfct® 
hypoderittic cells*. 
Many of fclie brown to black pigments * occurring in tia© 
integuaent of various insects» belong to th© group known as 
th® aielanlas# ftie most ©xaeting work concerning the chemistry 
of the foromtion of these pigments in Insects has been done 
toy Gortn©r» who described their origin and for^^aatlon in ti^ 
larvae of fenebrio molitor (9)# Tibicena septendecim (10)# 
and Leptiaotarsa deoealineata (II). At an earlier date# 
Phisalix (28) described the changing of coloration of the 
nymph of Phyllodromia geraanica as being due to the action 
of tyrosinase oa tyrosine, fimt the amount of black pigiaent 
may be decreased by subjection to high temperatures and 
increased by subjection to low temperatures is e-videnced by 
the work of Merrifield (19# 20) on several species of Lep-
idopterai of Knight (17) on Perillua bloculatus; of Parker 
iUl) on Melanoplua aexlcanus and Camnula pellucldai of 
Husain and Ahmad (14) on Schiatocerca gregaria; of Duck (6) 
on Schiatocerca obscuraj of Schlottke (32) on Habrobracon 
Juglandisi and of Touaianoff (35) oa l^lxippus morosus» An 
increase of black pigaeat in locusts may be produced by 
crowding (which causes greater piiysical exertion), as shown 
by Pl0tnik0¥ (29)». Faur© (8), Husain and Mathur (15), and 
Duck (6)# 
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A n\Habej' of Investigations regardiag tlie influence of 
light and ttoa color of the background on the coloration of 
iasects ha^e toeen reported., Dobkiewicz (5) found that 
rearing Dixippua moroaus In various colored cages resulted, 
in some cases# in a difference of pigmentation* Eisentraut 
(7) found# with few ©xeeptions, an astonishing parallel between 
the ground color and the coloration of Oedipoda coeruleacena* 
Hertz and Imaia (13) report that no complete adaptation of 
th© African aigratorj locusts to the color of the back­
ground was obaerwed, with th® unique exception of nymphs 
reared on black, although th© effects of different backgrounc^ 
were clearly defined* Paur© (8) found ti^ painted background 
of cages to influence# in some eases, th© coloration of 
seireral species of locusts# Atgler (2) found colored light 
and ultraviolet light# either reflected or direct, to pro­
duce no color change in Dixippua laoroeus* Schmalfusa and 
Bartimeyer (33) observed that beetles reared in light tended 
to be lighter in color than those reared in darkness« The 
change was generally of tte order froa black to brown. 
Merrifield (20) was unable to detect any difference in the 
appearance of th© adults of several species of Lepidoptera 
resulting from tte effects of light. 
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QMLIfAflfE All) QMNflfATItiJ, INV&SflOATIOx^ OB' PIGMiiNTS 
Mefciiod of Froeedur© 
Tim pigments, otiier than fcbe water-aolubl© ones, were 
©xtraefced from grasshoppers by a method similar to that 
used ia the ©iitractlon of plant pigments (18# 22). About 
15 to 25 admit graashoppers of the light phase were killed 
la hydrogen eyaoide gas and th© aliiasntary canals carefully 
removed.# The digestive tubes w©r© not included in order to 
©Uminate tiM possible inclusioti of pigment in the ingested 
food, fh® remainders of ti» bodies were cut into small 
pieces and thoroughly ground la a mortar with sand and acetone. 
Suecessive portions of 10 to 15 cc of acetone were used until 
no more pigment was obtained* fhe acetone extract was then 
added to 26 ec of petroleum ether in a separatory funnel* and 
the two liquidi were shaken together by a®»tly rotating the 
funnel# About 50 to ?5 cc of distilled water were allowed 
to run down the sides of the funnel# The solutions were 
gently shaken, allowed to separate into two layers, and the 
lower acetone-water layer was di'awn off and discarded* The 
petroleum ether layer with pigments was washed with 30 cc 
of distilled water# was gently shaken# and ths water was 
drawn off after the two layers had separated. The washing 
with distilled water was re.p©ated several times. 
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About 15 to 20 cc of 92 percent sietiiyl alcohol wore 
added to the petroleum ether solution and# after shaking 
gently and allowiag to separate^ the former was drawn off. 
fhe waahinij with 92 percent methyl alcohol was repeated if 
any pigment was .reaoved from the petroleiim ether solution* 
(Substanees such as th© xanthophylls or chlorophyll "h® are 
remo¥®d th© eiothyl alcohol)* 
To th© potroleim ether solution were next added 10 to 15 
cc of fresh 50 percent methyl alcoholic potassium hydroxide. 
The solutions w@ra gently shaken and allowed to stand for 
seiferal minutes# About 30 cc of distilled water were added 
and# after the solutions were shaken and allowed to separate, 
th® diluted methyl alcoholic potassiuja hydroxide was drawn 
off# (Any chlorophyll "a® present, as well as fatty ira-
puriti©a» should he removed by the dilute alcoholic potassium 
hydroxide)• 
The water-soluble pigments were extracted by adding 
hot water to the ground bodies, when prepared as described 
above* The pigment extract was filtered by suction through 
a eoarse filter* 
The identification of the principal pigment soluble in 
petroleum ether was aade by spectroscopic and chemical 
analyses* Spectrophotographs of the purified pigment were 
obtained# The color reactions of the pigment when dissolved 
in carbon dlsulphide and 98 percent ethyl alcohol were ob­
served# Chroaatographlc analyses were arnde, in which the 
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dissolv®4 pi^ent waa drawn through finely-groiind materials* 
smcii as calci^m carbonate# mercuric ciiloride» calcium chloride# 
and powdered sucrose tigiitly packed in adsorption, tubes, 
Poi» tiae quantltatiwe detemiiaatioas of the yellow pig­
ment the same procedure was employed as described above, 
except timt special precautions were taken to remove all of 
the pigaient:. file concentrated pigment in petroleum ether 
solution was compared with a standard 0.2 percent aqueoua 
solution of potassium dichromate in a Bausch and Lorab 
eolorimeter. The amount of pigment was determined as des­
cribed by Palmer (24, pp* 257-260), 
Results 
During the first several extractions no trace of pigment 
was obtained in the 92 percent methyl alcohol when it was 
added to the petroleum etl»r solution of pigaients. In later 
extractions# however* the 92 percent methyl alcohol was ob­
served to have a pinkish-orange tinge. The petroleum ether 
solution of pigments was made lauch clearer by the adaition 
of methyl alcoholic potassiiMft hydroxide# but no trace of 
pigment was removed by it# 
When the petroletim ©ttoter solution of yellow pi^^ent was 
observed in an absorption spectroscope, three absorption bands 
were obtained within the visible spectrum, two in the region 
of the blue and on© in the violet. The spectrophotographs. 
«. 18 — 
with which a copper arc was used for fciie identification of 
til® wave lengths# snowed the position of tt^ bands to be as 
followss Band 1# 484-475 muj band II# 453-445 am; and band 
III# 428-411 ma* 
When dissolved in carbon disulpMd© the yellow pigment 
turned a reddish orange in color. Sections of the integument 
placed i» carbon disulphide becam© blood red in several days, 
Th© pigment produced a golden yellow solution in 95 percent 
©thyl alcohol# fh© addition of several drops of concentrated 
sulphuric acid caused the alcoholic solution to fade slowly 
into a pale green* but the original color was only partially 
revived by the addition of several drops of ammonium hydrox­
ide, At the saiB® time a cloudy precipitate was formed, 
Th© chromatographic analyses with both calciiim carbonate 
and powdered sucrose resulted in no adsorption of the pi^iaent 
from either the petroleum ether or the carbon disulphide 
solutions* However* when the petroleum eti^r solution of 
the pigment was passed tiirough ioercuric chloride* a narrow 
band of yellow was obtained at the top of the coluian and tiie 
remainder of the coliiaai had a faint pinkish tinge. When the 
petroleum ether solution of the pigment was passed t,hrough 
calcium chloride there resulted a pinkish tin^e in the colmm* 
©specially at the top* but the yellow apparently was not 
adsorbed# 
fwo deteiminations were mad© of the amount of yellow 
pigaent present in the feiaale grassiK>ppers, and a sin^^le 
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detemlnation was made of the amount present in the males, 
fli© conceatfatlon of the pigment was found to be 0.04S6 milli­
gram per gram of toody weights la the femles and 0»0397 
ffillllgram per gram of body weight in the males* all deter­
minations iJeing made with the alimentary canal removed, 
The coneentration of yellow pigment in the reproductive 
orgaas and surrounding tissues was determined to b® 0,266 
ailligraffi per grarR of tissue. 
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ISfESTiaiTIOI OP Tm WmCTS OF EMflSONMTAL FACTORS 
Method of Procedure 
Thm original atock of grasshoppers used for the work 
reported io this paper was obtained-from roadside sweepings 
of weeds aa©ar Denison# Iowa, in Julj# 1938# The subsequent 
supplj of aaterlal was obtained either from similar sweep­
ings or from insects reared in cages. In order to obtain 
large numbers of first and second instar npaphs it was 
necessary to rear them froa the egg stage* This was ac­
complished by allowing th© grasshoppers to deposit tiieir 
eggs in a half-and-half -aiixture of soil and sand in trays 
under cages# The egg pods obtained by periodically sifting 
the sand and soil through a t-inch-mesh screen were packed 
in ffloist soil in glass jars and placed in a refrigerator# 
After sufficient exposure to low temperatures the eg^^s were 
placed at room temperature# or slightly higher temperatures* 
until hatching was completed* The desired humidity for 
hatching of the e^gs was obtained either by placing them in 
a cabinet where the humidity could be regulated* or by keep­
ing th© jars containing th© eggs sufficiently sealed to 
prevent much loss of moisture.. The most satisfactory results 
were obtained by placing the eggs in aolat soil in lightly-
sealed jars# and incubating theia at room temperatures# Th© 
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Jars were obsenreci daily, and water was added, as needed, to 
til© soil from tia© bottom of ©acii Jar by means of a piece of 
glass tubing run down the side* An adequate cliange of air 
waa peraitted toy the brief reffiO¥al of the lids while ob­
serving the jars each day-» 
In moat of the experiments, cages, 12 by 12 by 12 inches, 
were used# These had glass on two sides whereas ttw top and 
reffiainia«5 two sides were coirered with le-mesh screen wi2*e* 
fhe cages were fitted over trays containing sand or soil* It 
was necessary to substitute cheese cloth for the screen wire 
in rearing the first inatar nymphs# A smaller cage, 8 by 8i 
by 14 inches, was employed for those experiments involving 
constant temperature or humidity cabinets# For rearing 
individual .grasshoppers, a cylindrical cage, 3^ inches in 
diameter by lOi- inches in length, was used.^ It was made of 
screen wire with one end covered by th© top from a wide-
mouthed lason fruit Jar» Th© other end was inserted into 
the soil inside of a pot containing growing wheat, grass, 
or corn# 
Temperature control was obtained in the constant tempera­
ture cabinets by means of Be Khotinsky thermo-regulators• 
fhe desired hxuaidities in the cabinets were obtained by the 
use of saturated solutions of various salts# For 
those experiments carried on under outdoor conditions, or in 
the greenhouse, approximations of the temperature and humidity 
were obtained either fro® hygrothermographic records 
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02» toy making periodical readings of the temperature and 
detersainiag the hwailSlt^ by means of a sling or* hand aspirator 
psfchrometer# 
The l&rg© scjpeen cage® described ahove were used for the 
colored light .experiments* fhese were covered on all sides 
with '"Flastacele** of different colors obtained from the du 
Pont de leiaours and Compaaj# A aeries of baffles was con­
structed on each cage to permit circulation of air# The 
percentage transmissioa of th© v&rious wave-lengths of light 
by the different sheets of plastacel© was determined by 
spectroscopic analyses (figmr© 4)« 
For rearing tlis grasshoppers in the absence of light# a 
large hood was constructed of black asphalt roofing paper# 
fh© sides contained baffles to permit circulation of air, 
A fan was employed periodically to force a cimnge of air* 
In all ©xperiaeats an adequate supply of fresh food was 
maintained for the grasshoppers. Clovers and alfalfa were 
used as food when obtainable| otherwise# the food usually 
consisted of wheats corn* and grass grown in pots* 
Hesuit# 
Tefflperature eKperlaent,«»'»'1'he purpose of this experiment 
was to determine the effects upon th© coloration of Melanoplua 
blvittatus of subjecting the nymphs to widely contrasting 
temperatures. Similar cages with nymphs were placed in two 
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eojastant temperature cabiaets# on.® operating at a aij^ia 
teap®i?atmre- and the other at a low temperatui-e* Tii© njmpha 
pl&md in ths ea.g#8 mi^e ml&cted at z^ndom fpora the same 
soui>c®a of material* 
In general there was oDservecL a difference in coloration 
between th® nymphs reared at high temperatures and those 
reared at low temperatures* Tii# former ranged, from moderately 
dark to very llglifc# Th© lighter aymphB possessed black 
pigment only on t.iie Mnci femora, win^ pads, and the doraal 
stripes on the pro thorax# The resi&indar of the body was 
usually pale brownish, or bluish# but was soas©times yellow­
ish* A few nymphs in most of the cages were aior© normal in 
coloration* fhes© possessed black pigment on the hina femora, 
win^: pads, and dorsal stripes on the prothorax, and a 
scattering of black piga^nt on tiie head, sides of thorax, 
and central surface* The lighter areas were usually of a 
brownish or yellowiah ting,©# The nymphs reared at low 
temperatures, on the other hand, ranged froax moderately 
light to very dark* Several nymphs in most of the cages had 
black pigsent rather well distributed o-ver the entire body» 
These were rated as ¥©ry dark, ftowe^er, the greater number 
of the nymphs were more normal In coloration# These were 
siaillar to th© nyaphs described above as being about noraial 
in coloration# 
The effects of high and low temperatures upon the 
coloration of.the adults of Melanoplua biyittatua are shown 
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in tables I aad II• 'J'he grasshoppers reared afc low tempera­
tures wem about equally distributed between the three 
phases} whereas ©f thoa© reared at high temperatures, 54.7 
percent were dark phase# 30,5 pereeat light phase, and 14»8 
percent Intermediate phase. Th© results Indicate a ten-
dene j towards thm production of dark phase adult grasshoppers 
at higher temperatures# 
fabi# Besults ©f reariiig Melanoplus blvittatus la a coBstant-teaperafcujce cabinet; 
at hlfjQ. ternpero-tn^BBm 
Series 
Bo* 
Tempefatur© 
( <5 C ,) 
fielati-e^e 
i % )  
Total 
NuisbeJP 
Matured 
Dark Phase Iiigilt Pimae Intermediat© 
Fims© 
I 31.7® 74 83 7(3(?*4?| 9(6<?,3?) 7(6<?,1^) 
II 
36° (16 hps») 
27® (8 tirs,) 55 55 42(19(^,23?) Ili8<?,3?) 0 
III 
37® (16 hrs.) 
31^' (8 hFS#) 60 52 21(7<^A4?) 19(10<?,9^) 12(646?) 
Total 128 70 (54,7^1) 39(30.5^) 19(14.8^) 
fable II#—Results of rearing ttelaaoplas blvlttattts in a constant-tesperatur© cabinet 
at low temperatures# 
Series 
Ho* 
f©ap©ratur® 
(0 C.) 
RelatiTO 
Humidity 
W 
fotal 
lusiber 
Matured 
•Dark Fhas© Light Pirns© Interaediat® 
Pirns© 
I 220«270 (Mean 24®) 11 20 4(3<?#1?) 6C2^f4?) 
II 24^-26® 62 39 14(5^,9?) 8(1^,7^) 17(103', 7^ ) 
III 27O-.50® 69 39 20(10^ ,10#') 7(5<?,2^ ) 
fotal 98 56(56»7^) 52(32,6^) 30(51,3j&) 
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Huffliditj expeplmeat«•""la order to determine the effects 
of buaidity upoa the coloration of tiie two-lined grasshopper# 
njmpiiB selected at random from the same sources of material 
were placed into two groups of cages* The cages of one 
group were placed in a doubl©»mlled glass cabinet# within 
which th© relative htuaidity was maiataiaed between 81 and 91 
percent.* Th© other group of cages was placed oxi top of the 
glass cabinet# the relative humidity in th® room ranging 
from 13 to 41 percent# 
lo conspicuous differences In coloration were observed 
betwe-en the nymphs reared at high humidity and those reared 
at low humidity* iithin both groups of cages the nymphs 
ranged from dark to very light in ground color# 
High and low husidlties were likewise found to produce 
no conspicuous differences In the coloration of tiM adults 
>*eiahoplus bivifctatus# as shown by table I1I», Of 16 
adulta reared at high humidity# Q were dark phase# 4 light 
phase# and 6 intermediate phasej while of 29 adults reared 
at low humidity# 12 were dark phase# 9 light phase# and 8 
iRtersaediat© phase. 
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versus lolltagia,---ytoe purpose of this experi­
ment was to defcerain® the ©ffects upon, tha coloration of 
Melanoplus biylttatus of rearing large niimbers per cage as 
opposed fcO' rearing one per cage. In fcla© former conaitioa 
froBi ?5 to iiore than 100 njmphs w®r© placed in a cage, 12 
by 12 by 12 inchesi la th© latt©rf the nymphs were reared 
iadiTidually in cylindrical screen cages# inches in 
diameter by 10^ laches in length. 
A  differeac© ©f coloration in the nymphal period was 
obtained between thos© reared uad©r crowded conditions and 
those reared one per cage* fhe contrast was more striking 
in the first series tiMn it was in either the second or third 
tests# She &jm.gha reared in large numbers per cage ranged 
from TOderately light to extremely dark# Only an occasional 
nyaph was green or showed a minimuffi of dark markings* while 
the Bxtrmmlj dark on,©s wsr© almost entirely black. Th© 
nymphs reared one per cage ranged from dark to very li^^ht 
in ground color* Most of the nymphs possessed only the basic 
dark imrkings (i«®», black on hind femora, win^ pads# and 
dorsal stripes on pronotum), while the li^ht areas of the' body 
were brownish# bluish# or pale yellow in color* Hymphs 
distinctly green in color occurred more frequently when reared 
indiyidually than, when reared in large numbers per cage. 
fhe effects upon the adult coloration of rearing Melan-
oplus bivittatus through the nymphal period under crowded 
and solitary conditions are shown in tables IV and V« Those 
30 -
rmred in large mmbers per cage were about equally divided 
betwe&n tim three piiases. Of ttose reared one per cage 56 
percent »er© dark piiase, 30 pereenfc light ptiase, and 14 
percent Interaediafce pliase* ®3© results Indicate a tendency 
towards tlw production ©f dark piiase grasshoppers when reared 
under solitary eondltioas» Ito occurrence of dark phase 
adults witli & more distinct bluish to purplish cast to the 
bodj thah normally was aiore frequently' observed in the 
solitary cag©s than In th® crowded cages# 
fable I¥»*»aesuits of rearing Melaaoplus blvittatus X n  larga nmbers per cage# 
E®latife iuabeF fotal 
Series feiaperature Humidity i'laeed lumbei? Dark FSaase Ligiit Phase Intermediat@ 
So# (oc») i$) in Cage Matured Phase 
16®-38® 36-63 
^ Ciiean 26®) (Mean 50) 111 38 11C10<^,1?) 12(448^?) 15(9^,6^) 
" (£f260) (^34) 21(7^.14?) 10(4^.6?) ISCva'.ll?) 
(Self^O) tSean 22) 19(9if,10?) 24(16^,9?) 21(10^,11?) 
Total 281 151 51(33.8^) 46(30.5%) 54(35,7>) 
fabl© ¥,--H@sults of re&riim Melanopltis blvittatus on© per cag® 
Series 
So, 
Tempera tui»e 
c . )  
Helatlv® 
Hxijsidifey 
(%) 
Total 
Ktimbef 
Matured 
DarE PImse Iilghife Phase Intermediat© 
Pimse 
3.6®-58® ^ 
(Mean 26 ) 
36-65 
(M@an 50) 22 11(6^,S?) 9 ( 2 < ^ , 7 ^ )  Z i 2 ^ )  
II 
22®-32® 
(Mean 26°) 
14-38 
{Mean 24) 18 12(5<?,7^) 4 ( 2 ^ , 2 ? )  2(2<?) 
in 23®-30® (Mean 26°) 
13-40 
(Meaa 22) 10 SC245^) 2(1^,1?) 3(2^,1^) 
Totial 50 28(56^) 15(30^) 7(14^) 
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Abaence of 'An experiment was eonsJucted to deter-
ain© tlie effects upon the coloration of th© grasshoppers of 
rearing ti)a©m in darkness, ifmphs from th© saa© sources were 
divi<S©d into two groaps, on® group being placed under a dark 
hood that ©xeliided the greater portion of the light, th« other 
group being reared under nonsal conditions in the greenhouse. 
io conspicuous ehang,®s were produeed in the coloration 
of th® nympha by th« exelusion of light* Daer© was a tendency, 
however# towards th® prodmction of more contrast in body 
color than normally#. The light areas on the bodies of the 
nymphs reared in darkness were more bleached in appearance 
than th© similar areas on th® bodies of those reared normally. 
Consequently# more contrast in color with th© basic dark 
jttarkings was obtained in the former case than in ti^ latter# 
fhe results of the exclusion of light upon the coloration 
of the adult grasshoppers are shown in table VI• Of 13 
grasahopper® reared to maturity la darkness# 4 were classified 
aa dark ptese# 4 as light plmse# and 5 as intermediate phase# 
while 11 reared noraallj were diirided as follows: 8 dark 
phase# 3 light phase# and none intermediate phase* Although 
the data ladieate a slight tendency toward the production 
of light phase adults in darkness# the number of individuals 
iBVOlmd in the experiment is inadequate to warrant a definite 
©oncluision* 
fstole Sesults of Melaaoplas blylttafcua in darkn@ss and In light. 
Snvlron-
ment 
Temperature 
C.) 
Helatlv© 
Exmtditj 
m 
Total 
Niiffiber 
Matured 
Bark Phas® Light Phase Intermediate 
Pimse 
Darkness i8®-3e® (Mean 29®) 
30^63 
(Mean 50) 13 4(2^,2?) 4 ( 3 < ^ , 1 9 )  S(3<?,2^?) 
Light 16°-38® (Mean 26®) 
36-63 
(Mean SO) 11 a i 2 < ^ , 6 f )  3 ( 2 ^ , 1 9 )  0 
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Different-colored lights#—la order to determine the 
effects upon the coloration of Melanoplus blyittatus of rear­
ing th® njmphs uader lights of varioms wave-lengths# four 
cages were covered with blme# green# jellow and red Plastacele# 
whereas a fifth was covered with clear Plastacele to serve aa 
a eiiesk# Ihe percentage transiaission, of the various wave­
lengths of light withla the visible spectrum toy the i'lastacele 
of different colors Is shown in figure 4» 
lo general differences could b® detected in the colora­
tion of the nymphs reared in the different-colored lights# 
Those reared under the green and red Plastacele, e^pec^ially 
the former* were slightly slower in ma.turing than the others, 
fhis can perhaps be explained by the low percentage of trans-
Biiasion of light of all wave-lengths by the green Flaatacel©* 
and the absorption of all light of wave-length sho.ter than 
580 mu by the red Plastacele* 
Adult grasshoppers reared through the nymphal period in 
the different colored lights showed no conspicuous differences, 
fhe results are shown in tahle VII» The percentage of dark 
phase adults obtained under the different-colored Plastacele 
was aa followss green* blue and red, approximately 50 per­
cent | yellow# 67 percent? aad clear, 44 percent. Although 
a higher percentage of dark phase adults was obtained from 
rearing the nymphs under yellow Plastacele than in either 
the check or under the other colored lights, it is felt that 
the dlffereac© is within the rang®, of experimental error and 
would perhaps be elisilnated if larger numbers were involved. 
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Figure 4#—Percentage tpansmission of th© vari­
ous wave-lengfchs of light within the 
visible specfcruffl. by th© Plastacele 
of different oolors# 
fable ¥11.—Results of i^earlng Melanoplaa blvlfcfcatu® la cages cohered wltli' "Plastaeel©" 
of mrious eoloFs* 
CoSoir 
of 
Plsstaeel© 
Safies 
I©* 
f©mp@ratu2»e 
(® c.) 
Relative 
Humidity 
'ioial 
Kiaaber 
Matuf«d 
Itek Plms® Light Fimse Intei^edlatg 
Phase 
2 (Mean 26©) 
•If-ii : 
(Mean 28) 13 3(13*,2^') & W , 4 9 )  2(141?) 
Qrem II 22®-S2® (Mean 26©) 
17-44 
(M«aa 28) 19 13(8^,5^) 3(2 <?#1?) 3(1^,2?) 
Total 32 16(&0)g) 11(34,4^) 5(15,6^) 
I (Mean 26^) 
17-44 
(Mean 28) 17 6(1^,5?) 8(3^,5^) 3(1^,2^) 
Blue II 220-32«> (Mean 260) 
17-44 
(Mean 28) 23 13(6^,7?) 1(19) 9(3^6?) 
Total 40 19(47.^^) 9(22.S^] 12(3d.O^) 
I (Mean 26®) 
17-44 
(Mean 28) 16 8(3<3',3?) 6(3^,3^) 2(2^) 
Red II 220-32® (Mean 26©) 
17-44 
(Mean 28) 23 12(4^8?) 2(1^,1^) 9(5«?',4f) 
Toial 3y 20(51.2;^; 8(20.5^) 11(28#3^) 
I (Mean 26®) 
l'7-44 
(Mean 28) 17 ii(6a',5^?) 0 
Yellow II 220-32° (Mean 26®) 
17-44 
(Mean 28) 19 13 (43^8^) 3(2<?,1^) 3(l^,2f) 
Total 36 24(66»67<j) 9(25.0^) 3(8.4%) 
I (Mean 26®) 
17-44 
(iiiean 28) 17 8(5<3',3^) 3(2<J',1?) 6(4^,2?) 
Clear 
(check) II 
220-32° 
(Mean 26°) 
17-44 
(Mean 28) 22 9(6^,3$) 7(3<3',4^) 6(2^,4^) 
Total 39 17(43.6/i) 10(25,6/0 12(30«7i) 
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Selectl^e^aatlag; exgerime^*—-Inasmuch as the color 
pattern of many insects is determined by heredity, the In­
vestigation of a color phenosieaon in Insects would, be in­
complete without the determination of the Infliienc© exerted 
by the genetic makeup of the parents on their offspring-* 
Early in this inir«stigatlon an attempt was saade to breed 
pure strains of both the dark and light phases of grasshoppers 
by selectively mating typical laales and females of each color 
type tiii'ou^h successi¥e generations. Due to unfortunate 
circuiastancesi data were obtained only on the first genera­
tion offspring arising from such aiatings# 
io detailed obseriratioa was laade of the coloration of 
th© grasshoppers during the nymphal period. 
The results obtained in ti» generation from mating 
typical aiales and females of each color |>iiase are shown in 
table Vill* Of 27 adults resulting frora th© mating of typical 
males and feimles of the dark phase# 24 were dark phase, none 
were light phase# and 3 were intermediate phase. Of 66 adults 
resultii^ from the mating of typical males and females of the 
light ptiase^ 1 was dark phase, 43 were light phase, and 22 
were intermediate phase* The data indicate the color type of. 
the parents as heing an important factor in the determination 
of the color type of the resultln^^ offspring* 
Table fill#—Results in fcii© generation ©f amtiag typical males and females of 
@acli eolor type# 
Piiase of 
<? and S at 
Mating 
t©Sip©FatUl?0 
(O G.) 
Belafciw 
Hiiaidity 
W 
lotal 
luabep 
Matured 
Dark Fhas© Light Phaae Intermediate 
Phase 
Dark 23°*30© (Mean 26®) 
13-40 
(Mean 22) 27 24(11^,13^) 0 3(3«?) 
Light 23O-30O (feesua 26®) 
13-40 
(aeaa 22) 66 l(l^) 43(24^,19^) 22(i5<^,7/') 
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iJiSClISSIOH OP RESULTS 
Rather early in the qualitative investigation of the 
pigments of Melaaoplus bivittatus It became apparent that the 
non-water-soluble ones are largely represented by a single 
plgmeat# The removal of only & trace of pi^^^jaent from the 
petroleua ether solution of pigments by treatment with 92 
percent methyl alcohol, and the failure to remove any pi^iaent 
from the same aolmtion by treatment with me thy1 alcoholic 
potassium hydroxld© inaicate th© yellow pigment to b© comjoaed 
principally of carotin, with occasionally a trace of xantho-
phylls* 
Th© locations of the absorption bands obtained oy 
spectroscopic analysis of the petrol©tim ether solution of 
yellow pigment ar© almost identical to those produced by pure 
carotla*. The locations of the former were as follows: Band 
I, 484-473 muf band 11, 45S-446 mu, and band III, 428'-411 mu. 
Palm©r (04, p», 222) 'haa reported carotin In alcohol or ether 
aolution to give an absorption spectrum as follows: Band I, 
490-475 Biuj band II, 455-445 auj and band III, 430-418 mu. 
Although there is soae variation between the width of the 
absorption bands reported for carotin and those yielded by 
the yellow pigment from grasshoppers, the location of the 
center of ©ach cerrespondins band Is approximately the 
same# fh© approxiaate absorption spectra of the two materials 
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are coapafdd In figure 5» 
WbMii dissolved ia ©arboa disulphid© and 95 percent ethyl 
alcolaol, the yellow pigmeat gave positive tests for carotin 
(24f p# 218), a reddish-orang© color being produced in the 
forffler case and a golden yellow in tlie latter. 
Positive results were obtained for carotin (24* p. 219) 
wiaen tiie petrolem ether and carbon disulphide solutions of 
the yellow pigment were drawn throu^ih calcium carbonate and 
powdered sucrose in an adsorption tub©} there was no adsorpticai 
of pigment in any case, ttaen the yellow pigment was drawn 
tJarough mercuric chloride and calcium chloride in an adsorp­
tion tube# howeirer, the results obtained were not entirely 
positive for carotin# According to fswett (24» p. 219), 
carotin is adsorbed fro® petroleum ether solution by finely 
divided' mercuric chloride and calcium chloridej only a trace 
of pigipent# however#- was adsorbed from the petroleum ether 
solution of grasshopper pigment* 
Although the yellow pigment is present in the body cavity 
of both light and dark phase grasshoppers, it is deposited 
directly beneath the cutlcula in only the light phase forms# 
In the body cavity it is particularly concentrated in the 
reproductive organs and surrounding tissue. The pigment was 
found to be present in a concentration of 0»0436 milligram 
per gram of body weight in the females and of 0«0397 milligram 
per gra» of body weight in the males (both determinations 
with alimentary ©anal reffloved)# In the reproductive organs 
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Ptgui*€ 5.—Ibsorffcion spectra of the yellow 
pigment from Melaooplus blvlttatus 
(above)# and pur© carotin (below). 
(After a drawing by the author). 
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and surrounding tlsau© the pltsment was present in a concen­
tration of 0.266 ailligraffl per gram of tissue. In those 
parts of the body where it is most concentrated# the amount 
of jellow pigment per gram of tissue is greater than that 
reported to be present in the lyaph of the Colorado potato 
beetle (0«0136 percent) by Palmer and Knight (25), 
The identification of the water-soluble pigments was 
not accompliahed. The failure of the pi^^ents extracted by 
hot water to become red Cor purple) in acid solution and to 
possess green or blue shades in neutral or alkaline solution 
indleates an absence of pigments of the anthocyanin group. 
It is suggested that the water-soluble pigments of M, 
bi¥ittatua are perlmps in part chlorophyll decomposition 
products# and in part certain members of the group known as 
fla¥ins. 
So attempt was made to identify the brown and black 
pigments occurring in the cuticula of the nymphs and adults; 
however# it is likely that they belo.ag to the group of pig­
ments knom as the melanins. 
Only one of the indirect factors investigated was found 
to exert a definitely positive influence in the detemination 
of the color type of the adults of Melanoplus bivittatus. 
The date obtained in the generation from mating typical 
males and females of each color type strongly indicate the 
color type of th® parent as perhaps being the most important 
factor in the determination of the adult color type of the 
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offspring. infoFiMtlon will be obtained regarding 
th© laportanc© of this f&ctor as tii® selective mating is 
continued ttooagh suecesstve generations# The nymphs of the 
two-llaed grasshopper reared at low temperatures possessed 
more blaok pi^iasat than those reared at high temperatures# 
An lacreaae of black pigsent at low temperatures has likewise 
b«©n reported by other authors (6* 14# 17# 19, 20, 27, 32, 
36)# fh«re was a teadenof toward the production of dark 
phase adult® of M» blylttatu® at the higher temperatures. 
3uoh a result Is not surprising In view of the worii of 
Knight (17) on gerlllus bioculatua, in which the carotin was 
destroyed at high temperatures but was deposited in the 
hypoderais at low temperatures. The nymphs reared under 
crowded conaitioas contained more black pigment than those 
reared alone| while there was a tendency towards the pro­
duction ©f dar^ phase adult grasshoppers when reared under 
.solitary conditions# Faure (8|, working on several species 
of grassaoppers in South Africa, found that a high metabolic 
rate caused a deposition in the cuticula of black pigment, 
which TOs always associated with orange or yellow or both, 
and that crowding in cages produced color while solitary 
individuals usually lacked color# Mo conspicuous differences 
were produced in the coloration of either the nympha or the 
adults, of M« blvittatus by rearing them in different humid­
ities, in the absence of light, or under different-colored 
lights... 
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Although It maJ b© shown that results similar to those 
obtaiaeci In this iiavestigation imre been obtained by othef 
authops workiag on trarloms Insects# the explanation of such 
results ia rather perplexiJig.. It has been shown (9, 10,. 11) 
that black pigment Is produced by the action of an enzyme 
of the ty^oaiaase tjpm upon a ehromogen# such as tyrosin# 
and (§# &0 16, 28) that a high metabolic rat© has a tendency 
to |>2?odu0© black pigment# Other authors (6, 14, 17, 19, 20, 
27, 32, 35} ha¥# reported tiMt low temperatures are associated 
with tl» production of sore black pigment than high tempera­
tures. If it Is assuaed that high temperature and great 
body actlTity are positively correlated with high metabolic 
rate, the oceurreace of nymphs containing an abundance of 
black pigsent would b© expected when they were reared under 
crowded conditions and at high fcemperaturea. In. the former 
case the results were aa expected, but at high temperatures 
tl^ nymphs possessed less black pigment than those reared at 
low temperatures* It is also atated by Palmer (24, p» 137) 
that the noraial cause of the disappearance of carotinoids from 
both plants and animals is an oxidation, and by Knight (17) 
that high temperatures and increased metabolisai result in the 
destruction of carotin# Again if we assise high temperature 
and great body activity to be positively correlated with high 
metabolic rat©, it would be expected that a predominance of 
dark phase adults, would be produced tinder both high tempera­
tures and crowded conditions.# In th© former case positive 
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results mm obtaiaad# but a higher percentag© of dark phase 
adults was obtained wheo reared oae per cage than when reared 
under crowded conditions* 
fii© aboir@ attempted explanation of th« results obtained 
in this inTOStlgation is perhaps unwarranted# ®lnc© the two 
facstors under discmasion "^r© net found to b@ decisive onea 
in th© detariaination of the color t/p© of the adults of M« 
bi¥itt&tus» but it does present the apparent conflict in 
reaults tiat imvm been reported by mrious workers regarding 
the retention of carotin and the foriaation of black pigment 
in iasectd* Perhaps there is no definit-© correlation between 
high t®fflp©rati2r## great body activity^, and high metabolic 
rate* On the othsr hand, if «e mmmwrn an irrelation between 
Mgh tesaperatmr# and high metabolic rate# or between great 
body activity and high swtabolic rate# it is likewise dif­
ficult to explain the results obtained in this investigation 
or similar results reported in the literature# 
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GOICMSIONS 
1» fwo siistlaet adulfc color types# with intermediate forms# 
occur sslthin tim species of grasshopper# Melanoplus bivlt-
tatus Say# 
2m Tim color type of tim aault grasshoppers is lari^ely deter-
aiixed by tli© pre sen©®# ©r absence# of yellow pigment 
iB3iBe<iiat®iy beneath tli© cuticula. 
3» Til© yellow pigment was identified as being principally 
carotin# with occasionally a trace of other pigment of a 
xaathopliyll rntwe# It is present in the body cav-ity of 
both color types of grasshoppers# but ia deposited directly 
beneath the cutictila ia only the "light phase" forms* 
4». Carotin was foimd to b# present ia a concentration of 
0*0436 ailligraa per gram of body weight in the females# 
and of 0.*0397 oilligraj& per gram of body weight in the 
males (both determinations with the alimentary can&l 
removed}# la the reproductive or^sans and aurronnding 
fatty tissue# carotin was deterailned to be present in a 
concentration of 0,266 milligram per gram of tissue, 
5» Results ia the generation from mating typical males and 
feamles of each color type indicate the color type of the 
parent as perhaps being the most iiuportant factor in the 
determination of the adult color type of the offspring. 
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6, Wimn reared at low temperatures the n^pha of the two-
lined grasshopper possessed aM>r© black pigment than vrh&n 
reared at high temperatures# 
7. At the higher temperatmres there was found to be a tendency 
toward th© production of dark pim.Be adults of M». bivit-
tatus* 
8» TM nfmphB reared u«der crowded conditions contained aior© 
blaek pigmeat than tli©8@..reared OH© per cage*. 
9.» When reared under solitary conditions ti:®re waa foimd to 
be a tendeaey toward th© production of dark phase adult 
grasshoppers# 
10% So conspicuous differences were detected in the colora­
tion of dither the nymphs or the adults of M. bivittatug 
as a result of rearing thea in different humidities# 
in the abaence of light# or under different-colored lights# 
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3 Any 
I* 111© eoler variations ©f the grasshopperj Melaaeplua 
bivitfea-tma Say* occurriag under similar eiivironmental 
comlitioas* are d®serlb@4» 
2.m fhe aetiiods of extraetion of thB pigment are aescribed, 
3# til© yellow pigmeot* th© presence or absenee of which is 
largely- respon-sible for th© occurrence of variation in 
th© adult color tjpe# was identified, by spectroscopic 
and chemical analyses# as carotin# 
i« Carotin was fownd to b© present in a concentration of 
0.0436 allllgraai per grata of body weight in the females; 
of 0«0597 milligram per gram Of body weight in the malea 
Cboth detenainatioas with the alimentary canal removed)j 
and of 0.266 milligram |5er gram of tissue in the repro­
ductive organs and smrroui^lng tissue# Ail determinations 
were made by comparing the pigment with a 0»2 percent 
potaasium dichromate solution in a Bauach and Loiab 
color iaeter» 
5* fhe procedures followed in the rearing of the grasshoppers* 
for the purpose of studying the effects of certain en-
vlronffiental factors on their coloration, are described* 
6« Experlaents were eoaducted to determin© the effects upon 
the coloration of the nyaphs, and the color types of the 
50 -
adults* of tfcto two-liaed grassaopper of such factors as 
temperature# iiualclitj# rearing many per cage as opposed 
to oae per cage, the abaenc© of and different-
colored liglits*. fhB results of the ©xperiments ar© stated 
in tafeles I t© ¥11» 
'?» l%e results obtained in fch€ Fj^ generation from mtiag 
typical sales aad females of ©ach color phase ar© reported 
la table ¥111« 
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